UNITED STATES
Iowa
Play Unified Young Ambassadors from across Iowa form the Youth Activation Committee. The committee work together to develop inclusive whole school strategies, where all young people act as respected advocates in their schools.

SCOTLAND
Glasgow
There’s no stopping St Mary’s School in Glasgow. Each subject area is challenged to think Unified and come up with inclusive activities for ALL students to be a part of. These range from arts and crafts and baking Play Unified cupcakes to putting on a comedy club and whole school talent show. Watch this space!

ENGLAND
Durham
Durham Trinity School are using Play Unified to create friendships for life, by setting up a unified buddy system and activities for friends to take part such as reading and sports.

ENGLAND
Colchester
Market Field School in Essex are raising the game with the Social Enterprise Inclusive Community Fayre. Through this, they will be raising additional funds for Play Unified and a Multi Schools Council across Essex.

BELARUS & POLAND
Durham
This year, High School and University students from Belarus travelled to Poland for a Unified football competition and “Inclusive Sports Space” unified workshop. Students learnt how to break down more than the cultural barriers and learnt how to be inclusive for all Europe.

ITALY
Rome
This year Italy held a European 5-a-side football tournament in Rome. The unified tournament brought teams together from France, Lithuania and Poland, building friendships across Europe.

UNITED STATES
Colorado
Colorado brought the Unified to unified sports when they teamed up Special Olympic and professional snowboarders to take part in their own Play Unified snowboard competition.

UNITED STATES
Washington
It’s not just about sports. Washington schools have created the “7’s Club” School, Too! Inclusive play. The 7’s club pupils together to show how all individuals need to have equal opportunities within school.

UNITED STATES
South Carolina
Making a statement! The Play Unified State House Rally, where students from across South Carolina demonstrated together to encourage and support advocacy for individuals with intellectual disabilities.

ZAMBIA
Lusaka
Four local schools participated in the Eunice Kennedy Shriver Celebration day in Lusaka. The day involved team building orientation games and a high paced volleyball and basketball tournament.

KENYA
Eunice Kennedy Shriver Day is a day to celebrate how far inclusive sports and Play Unified have come. The Seychelles celebrated this by bringing schools together in a Unified Bocce tournament for all young people to take part in.

SEYCHELLES
Eunice Kennedy Shriver Day is a day to celebrate how far inclusive sports and Play Unified have come. The Seychelles celebrated this by bringing schools together in a Unified Bocce tournament for all young people to take part in.
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CHINA
Shanghai
Shanghai unites students of all ages and abilities, through bringing university, special school and college students together as partners within a multi-sport competition tournament.

PUERTO RICO
Puerto Rico went wild with the Lions Club Leos. Special Olympic Athletes and local Leos created the dream teams, when they competed in a Play Unified basketball tournament.
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